Agronomy
B Jamieson
Golf Advisors Ltd
Bruce Jamieson formally Director of Agronomy with the PGA European Tour has now formed the above company offering expert advice on:
• Golf course construction
• Tournament preparation and presentation
• Machinery selection
• Budgeting
• Staff recruitment
• Soil and turf analysis
Contact: Bruce Jamieson
10 Ashlea, Hook. Hampshire RG27 9RQ
Telephone 01256 760870

YOU'RE ONTO A WINNER WITH GREENKEEPER INTERNATIONAL

Find three tiny £50 notes – win a real one, for free!

Here we go with another chance to WIN £50 with Greenkeeper International!

All you have to do is take a look at this £50 note symbol. Now look through the ads in the Buyers' Guide section and spot THREE of them – they've been reduced in size, but they're there, somewhere!

Write down the names of the three ads where the £50 notes are located and send your entries on a postcard to: Note the Notes Competition, Bigga, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York, North Yorkshire Y06 2NF, to be received by first post Friday March 21, 1997. The first correct entry drawn after that date will win £50. It could be you! Enter today – and note the notes!

Mr S Reid of South Shields Golf Club, was the lucky winner of last month’s competition. A crisp £50 is on its way. Don’t despair – you could be the next winner! Get searching straight away!

B. Jamieson Golf Advisors Ltd
Bruce Jamieson formally Director of Agronomy with the PGA European Tour has now formed the above company offering expert advice on:
• Golf Course Construction
• Tournament Preparation and Presentation
• Machinery Selection
• Budgeting
• Staff Recruitment
• Soil and Turf Analysis
Contact: Bruce Jamieson
10 Ashlea, Hook. Hampshire RG27 9RQ
Telephone 01256 760870
Bunker Rakes

MEMBERS BUNKER RAKES FROM ONLY £2.54 EACH

Strong construction complete with replaceable thread handle
12 for £29.99 each
50 for £69.99 each
100 £124.54 each

Prices are for complete rakes delivered free.
Rake support pegs 70p each.
Made in UK by MW Dyason Ltd.
6/10 Hitchmead Road,
Birchfields, SG18 0HN.
Tel: 01767 317011 Fax: 01767 317166

Chemical Disposal

CHEMICAL & EMPTY CONTAINER DISPOSAL A PROBLEM?

ENVIROGREEN offer a Specialist Pesticide Disposal Service for both full and empty Container disposal.

ENVIROGREEN LIMITED
49 Ringwood Road
Alderholt, near Fordingbridge,
Hampshire SP6 3DF
Tel: 0345 215398
Fax: 01425 656260

GRUNDON

GRUNDON can provide safe disposal for pesticides and herbicides and all chemical wastes. For more information on how Grundon can help with your “Duty of Care” telephone 01491 834311

Construction

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTORS

CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS

Jonathan Franks, Secretary,
BAGCC, 37 Five Mile Drive,
Wolvercote, Oxford OX2 8HT
Tel/Fax: (01865) 516927

J D GREASLEY LIMITED

“Ashfield House” 11/2 Melton Road,
Barton, Lancashire, WA11 2LB
Telephone 0116 269 6666
Fax 0116 269 6866

John Greasley
Specialist Contractors to the Construction of New Golf Courses

A New Company. For Your Golf Course

K-renovations

Offering design and build remodels
- Experienced Designers
- Quality Construction
- Fixed Price

Phoenix Pathways

PHOENIX PATHWAYS

Delivered Nationwide
Britain’s No. 1 Supplier

BAILEY’S OF NORFOLK

Washed Cockleshells
Delivered Nationwide, Competitive Prices
Bick Kiln Road, Hvingham, Norwich,
Norfolk NR10 0QJ. Tel: 01603 754507
Mobile: 0860-353803

Course Equipment

BAICO

Golf Course Accessories

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT US ON
0118 951 0033

Cockleshells

WASHED COCKLE SHELLS
Delivered Nationwide

TACIT

The best for less!

Tommy Tacit says: “SAVE MONEY”

Lockon to Tacit’s new Flagstick with Anti-wear Ferrule.

When used in conjunction with Tacit’s quality Holecups, it will prolong the life of the Flagsticks and so keep them upright longer.

For further details contact:

Tacit Golf Course Equipment Manufacturers
Tel: 01788 568818
Fax: 01788 537485

DRAINAGE

BARRY F COOPER & ASSOCIATES
GOLF COURSE DRAINAGE CONSULTANTS
COMPLETE SCHEME DESIGN AND SUPERVISION
61 Station Road, Great Bowden,
Market Harborough,
Leics LE16 7HL
Tel: 01858 467684
Fax: 0858 433942

DRAINAGE AND CONSTRUCTION
OXFORD
Tel: 01865 732672 Fax: 01865 532676

E & S

• Verti-drain
• Top-dressing
• Land Drainage
• Over-seeding
• All types of construction
(01734) 795454

WINNERSH, READING, BERKSHIRE

AGRIPower LTD

Construction
DRAINAGE
STONE PICKING
VERTI-DRAINING

Tel: (01494) 866776
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Lake Construction/Liners

**FIRST-IN-LINE**

Lining specialists
- Ponds • Reservoirs • Lakes
- Golf Water Features

Tel: 01794 390708
Fax: 01794 390183

GT GROUP
LEAST COST WATERPROOFING OF LAKES AND RESERVOIRS
- using lining membranes and associated geosynthetic materials.
- Comprehensive service available to owners/architects/consultants and contractors.

CTG GROUP, Naga Corner, Wiston Road, Noyland, CHELCHSTER CQ 4LT
For technical and sales enquiries:
Tel: 01206 262076
Fax: 01206 262998

Pebble Landscapes

Lake Management

CRYSTAL CLEAR WSP
100% Biological Control of Algae with additional benefits of increased water clarity.

LAKE COLORANT WSP
Create a natural blue colour to your lakes, water hazards, ponds with the ease of WSP packets.

For further information contact us on
0118 951 0033

Liquid Fertilisers

Spoon feed your turf this summer for less than £50 per hectare.
- Bent Grass Special 28-8-16
- Zero Phosphorus Special 25-0-25

For further information contact us on
0118 951 0033

Railway Sleepers

A1 RAILWAY SLEEPERS
For keen prices contact Mr David Robinson
Tel/Fax 0161 456 7109 at 'STRIKE TOP TURF'

A1 CONSTRUCTION GRADE SLEEPERS
Any quantity, delivered anywhere also

COCKLESHILL PATH MEDIA
Bulk loads, discounted prices

FINETURF PRODUCTS
01375 361606

RAILWAY SLEEPERS
8'6" x 10" x 5"

CROSSING TIMBERS
12" x 6" up to 16' long

Price quoted for number required
Tel: (01233) 625121 or 620277
Faggs Fleet
Whittleford Road, Ashford, Kent

ROOT ZONE

PHOENIX SPORTSTURF SERVICES
QUALITY ROOTZONES USG Spec available
Tel: 01229 468001 Fax: 01229 468002

FEN TURE DRESSINGS LTD

Buckland Industrial Minerals
Sand and Silica Company
COMPLETE RANGE OF HORTICULTURAL SANDS
Contact Lynda Jordan
Buckland Sand & Silica Co. Reigate Heath, Reigate, Surrey RH2 9RG
Tel: (01737) 240151

HAVE YOU FOUND THE TINY £50 NOTES YET?
Track them down and win a REAL £50 note!
Get searching!

Sands For Root Zones
Top Dressing
Lime Free Dried and Washed Sands
USGA, Golf, Sports Pitch Root Zones
Top grade Top Dressings
Nationwide availability from local sites
Hepworth Minerals and Chemicals Ltd
Brookside Hall
Sandbach
Chester, CW1 0TR
Tel: 01270 752 700 Fax: 01270 752 701
Sales orders 01270 752 752 Fax 01270 752 753

Drinkwater lasby ltd

(EBENEZER MEARS)
KINGSLEY FINE WASHED SAND for Tees - Greens - Bunkers
and drainage sands and shingles
Wintersells Road, Byfleet. KT14 7AZ
01932 345616

SNOWDONIE
NOW SPREADING IN YOUR AREA

Top Dressing
Bunker Sand
Root Zone
Tees Dressing
All Aggregates
Path Gravelers
Cockleshell
NEW HOTLINE NUMBER:
Contact Gordon on 01367 244078
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Seating & Sub-Bases materials from £18 per ton

DRAINAGE & SUB-BASE MATERIALS

TEL: 01797 320563
Jubilee Villa, 3 New Road, Lydd, Kent TN29 9DP

Jubilee Seeds & Turf
QUALITY CULTIVATED TURF FOR ALL GOLF COURSE AND
OTHER APPLICATIONS:
• Greens, Tees, Surrounds, Bunkers, etc

TEL/FAX 01797 320563
Jubilee Villa, 3 New Road, Lydd, Kent TN29 9DP

Our Success is Growing
For
• Oakamoor Bunker Sand
• Par-Link Red Pathway Gravel
• Top Dressing – loose and bagged
• Fendress Top Dressing and HMC

Products

Rootzones
• USGA
• Golf
• Sportspitch
also • Sharpes Designer Range Grass Seeds

Martin Brothers UK
Tel: 01625 614121
Fax: 01625 618232

All Seasons Dressings
for CONSTRUCTION OF TEES, GREENS & BUNKERS

References available

119 London Road, Kingston, Surrey KT2 6NH
Tel: 0181 546 3960

Tree Planting

EAMONN WALL & CO
WOODLAND DESIGN & MANAGEMENT
• For everything to do with trees on golf courses, from planning to felling, expert advice
• Large planting plans available

OFFICES AT DOLLAR, DURHAM AND READING
Tel: 01349 743312

Eastcote Nurseries (Solihull) Ltd
• Tree Spade hire
• Tree Moving
• Semi mature Trees

Nurseries

West Midlands B92 0JL
Tel: 01759 304101 • Fax 01759 305229

GRASSLANDS CONSTRUCTION LTD

The independent supplier with a wide product range of turf for all applications.

Grasslands Turf Farm
Ashwood Road, New Romney, Kent TN28 8TH
Tel: 01797 320536 • Fax 01797 367929

For a finer class of grass...

GROWERS OF QUALITY TURF
• Uniquely cultivated on fine dark soils
• Next day deliveries

Quality assured company
ISO 9002
British Field Products Limited
Corkwav Drove, Hockwold, Thetford, Norfolk IP26 4JR
Office: 01842 828266 Fax: 01842 827911

The Inturf Group
Regent Street • Paddington • York Y04 2QN
Telephone 01759 304101 • Fax 01759 305229

For everything to do with trees on golf courses

Grasslands Turf Farm
Hampton Road, Barston, Solihull, West Midlands B92 0JL
Tel: 01759 304101 • Fax 01759 305229

SOVEREIGN TURF
GROWERS OF CONSISTENT QUALITY TURF IN EITHER BAG OR SMALL ROLLS FOR HOUSEPACERS,
AMENITY USES AND GOLF COURSES

Tel: 01728 688 984
Fax: 01728 688 949
For Turf Farm, Boschol, Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 0QX

Rofford TOP-DRRESS SUPPLIES

Britain’s No. 1 for QUALITY • SERVICE • SHEER VALUE FOR MONEY
Fairway House, South Stage, Broadway, Safford Quays, Manchester M5 2QJ
Tel: 0161 677 8550 Fax: 0161 677 8554

Tyres

FLOTATION TYRES
• Wide Flat Track Tyres
• Custom Made Wheels
• New and Used available
ROSCO TYRE AND WHEEL LTD
Graveyard Lane, Ormskirk, Lanes
Tel: 01695 421100 Fax: 01695 424265

Vertidraining Hire

SEWARD TURF MAINTENANCE
Vertidraining 2.5 and 1.5 metre Gravel Banding over seeding Hollow Tining Fairway Grooming and Top Dressing
Phone York: 01904 765949 Freephone: 0500 432120

Richard Camprey
VERTIDRAIN 1.5mtr and 2.5mtr Hire
Coremaster & Core Harvester
Shimpton Charterhouse Verwoods & VertiSeed Overseeders, Scarifiers and Topdressers. Large selection of Tractors, Mowers and Sports Turf Maintenance Machinery for sale.
For further details contact: M & J Camprey
Martin, Macclesfield
Tel: 01626 224568 Fax: 01626 224701

Peter Mannington

Specialist Verti-Drain Contractor for the South
For greens, tees, fairways, and greenside and surrounds Experienced operators, competitive prices and reliable service
Phone Peter on 01580 200205 or Mobile 0850 612061
Sheppwash Farm, Church Street, Ticehurst, Wadhurst, East Sussex TN5 7DL
ROSS OLIVER
SPORTS & SHAPE CONSTRUCTION
AND MAINTENANCE
- VERTI-DRAIN for Greens & Sportsgrounds
- STONE PICKING • RYAN HOLLOW TINES
- SAND SPREADERS • DIRECT DRILLS
Contact: Trumbull. Telephone: 01604 847222 Fax: (01652) 881057

PARKER HART
CONTRACTING SPECIALISTS
VERTI-DRAINING • HOLLOW CORING • TOP DRESSING • SEEDING
SAND SLITTING • SAND BANDING
DRAINAGE
Qualified and experienced staff
Plus all your sports turf, amenity and horticultural supplies
Contact Anne Wicks (Contracts Manager) Tel: 0181 337 7791 Fax: 0181 330 7392

WORTH DRAINING
VERTI-DRAINING and HOLLOW CORING HIRE with the RYAN HOLLOW TINES
Contact Peter Bloodworth
WORTH DRAINING
Cowbecks Farm, Inham, Grantham, Lincolnshire. Tel/Fax: 01476 550266

WOODLAND FENCE
• VERTI-DRAIN for Greens and Sportsgrounds
• 100% organic product
• enhance water penetration?
by using...

Do you want to...

complete weed control

GETTING TO THE ROOT

The UK's leading specialist spray contractor

Cornbecks Farm, Irnham, Grantham, Lincolnshire. Tel/Fax: 01476 550266

27 year old, currently working in Ireland with nine years experience, four as Head Greenkeeper, currently holds City & Guilds Phase II, III and IV and P&AI and P&AI Spraying. Extensive Bent Grass and USGA Greens experience, willing to relocate to England or Good organiser, good motivator, excellent technical ability and dedicated. Box No JS 60/97, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York Y06 2NF

G E Adamson
Grass Machinery
Ryan Greensaire 24 holloworer £250
Ransomes Super 51 Centre £1150
Ransomes 1800 diesel triple fixed or lifting £2290
Ransomes TM80 slitter - rear 7" blades or spoons £875
Sisis A045 slitter c/w rear rollers £950
Sisis FTA4 fine aerator - hollow tines £975
Cushman topdresser (choice) £975

Tel/Fax: 01995 640180

Balmers Garden Machinery Centre
New and Used
Compact Tractors and Turf Care Machinery For Sale
Balmers, Barnley, Lancs
01282 459064/459118 (01282) 451586
Fax: 01282 459767

Soil Conditioners

STEWARDS
KELPKE
Range of NATURAL ORGANIC SEAWEED SOIL CONDITIONERS AVAILABLE FROM STEWARTS
TEL: 0131 663 6617 FAX: 0131 663 0651
AND FROM GEM PROFESSIONAL
TEL: 01254 356611 FAX: 01254 236775

GREENKEEPER International
Greenkeeping's premier publication

Tell the industry of your products and services, through an advertisement in greenkeeping’s top magazine GREENKEEPER INTERNATIONAL

WINTER SERVICING and SHARPENING
• Free appraisals and estimates
• Free collection and delivery (within 75 miles of Milton Keynes)
USED MACHINERY – SPARE PARTS • REPAIRS • MODS • A SPECIALITY ADVERTISED TURF MACHINERY
Tel: Milton Keynes (01908) 281660

Will you soon qualify?
Are you living abroad but looking to move to the UK?
Perhaps you just fancy a new job?

For only £19.95, this space could be working for YOU!

Garden Machinery

Call Amanda or James on 01347 836581 for details of Greenkeeper International’s Job Shop feature.